Over 6,000 members

We support all our members - whether in an individual, company or associate membership - in their work and personal development by means of practical knowledge and the possibility of transferring know-how and networking. Numerous examples show that the ICV membership is an important element for development from controller to CEO.

Corporate & Associate Members

In addition to the ICV complete range of services, the corporate membership offers companies additional benefits at ICV events as well as free ICV studies and publications. Currently the ICV is proud to have more than 170 corporate memberships. (extract:)

Larger companies and corporations enjoy tailor-made benefits and services with their associate membership. Associate members: Deutsche Bahn AG & voestalpine.

Work Groups in Focus

In the 16 expert works groups teams of experts with practitioners, consultants and scientists combine research results with practical experience. They develop innovative, practical controlling solutions for current community challenges. The ICV publishes the results, among others as guides in our publication series. The expert work groups deal with a wide range of topics.

Sector Work Groups

Following sector work groups invite to participate in their ICV works:
- Banking
- Energy + Water
- Health Care Austria
- Health Care Switzerland

Dream Factory

The Dream Factory is a team of specialist spearheads and innovators at the ICV who systematically analyze the controlling and company environment. Identifying important trends at an early stage, assessing their relevance and deriving consequences for the controlling department is their responsibility.

Theme of the year: „Controlling in start-ups and start-up initiatives“

Recently published Dream Car reports of the ICV Dream Factory:
- Business Analytics | The Road to Data-Driven Corporate Performance Management (2016)
- Industrie 4.0 | Controlling in the Age of Intelligent Networks (2015)
Internationalization

The ICV anchors its controlling philosophy beyond the German-speaking regions. It supports companies in their international expansion and development of controlling skills on site.

In **15 countries** the ICV offers opportunity to transfer knowledge and exchange experiences at conferences as well as on regional work groups meetings – also transnationally. In 2014 the English-speaking "International Work Group" was launched, in which controllers from many countries work together on real, practical tasks.

Publications & Internet

The ICV provides access to the international Controlling Community through its own print and on-line media, combined with comprehensive information and training opportunities.

The ICV website [www.icv-controlling.com](http://www.icv-controlling.com) is a central, collaborative platform for information, external and internal communication as well as for providing controlling knowledge.

The ICV members receive the "Controller Magazine" every two months and can download publications from the **ICV publication series**. Non German-speaking members receive the "ICV Bulletin: (ENG) quarterly. Every three months the Think Tank gives information in its "Quarterly" (DE & ENG). The "Controlling e-News" newsletter appears in German and English. Thanks to the regional work groups our media offer increases also outside the German-speaking countries, in the languages of member countries.

Regional Conferences

Know-how transfer, exchange of experience, networking - compact on 1 day, on site: Every year, the controlling community meets on regional ICV events. At many places, work groups from the region design the programs, and experts from their ranks provide insights into how they face current challenges in practice.

Regional Work Groups

The backbone of the International Association of Controllers (ICV) are approximately **60 regional work groups** in 15 countries. Two to three times a year they usually meet in a host company of the work group. Know-how transfer on self-chosen topics is in focus here, as is the exchange of opinions and experiences as well as networking.

On [www.icv-controlling.com](http://www.icv-controlling.com) the work groups maintain their own websites.

Controller Congress:

Every year we organize the biggest controlling conference in Europe.

- controlling practitioners, managers, consultants, scientists and university teachers united
- presenting the ICV Controlling Excellence Award 2019, valued at 3,000 EUR
- simultaneous translation of the speeches in plenum into English + a thematic cluster in English
- date: May 13/14, 2019 in Munich

Adriatic Controlling Conference Slovenia

date: **April 25/26, 2019**

**Controlling Intelligence Adventure**

Controlling in digital business models and shared services centers

date: **May 27/28, 2019 in Warsaw/Poland**

For English speaking participants a simultaneous translation will be provided.